
Eagle Nest School
Phone: 575-377-6991

www.cimarronschools.org

Mission: Eagle Nest School will guide students in realizing their individual potential by focusing on character development, effective use 
of data, teamwork and improving attendance. 

Motto: Leap In, Get Stuck, Push Through
Edited and Revised by Mrs. McBee’s Class Members - Maggie M., Fiona, Ry, & Alexis

Upcoming Events:

● K-2 Field Trip to Philmont Scout Ranch - November 1st - All Day
● Picture Retakes - November 6th
● Veteran’s Day Program - November 7th at 2:45 p.m.
● Gila Ranch Trip - November 8th - 10th
● K-2 Family Engagement Night: Math on Thursday, November 14th at 5:00 p.m.
● Thanksgiving Holiday - November 26th - November 29th
● Pizza fundraiser delivery ((3-5 family) 11-14-10
● KFC reward lunch (K-5) November 13th and 19th (Middle School)
● November 22nd decorate the halls!
● November 22nd Middle School donut orders DUE with money.



PreK: 

Who says you can’t have a garden in November...or a grocery store where the food is kept in 
alphabetical order? We have both in our classroom! Stop by and see what we are planting and feel 
free to shop at the PreK Eagle Mart! You might also find some other interesting learning centers to 
explore! 

   

   



K-2 Family: 

October was a busy month with an author visit by Linda Harkey who read her latest book “Doc, 
Willie, and the Pack: Secrets, Gifts, Family” to the Pre-K - 2nd grade classes. We also went on a field 
trip to El Rancho de las Golondrinas which is a living history museum. Spanish Colonial Days gave 
us a better understanding of the Hispano heritage of Northern New Mexico and a chance  to 
experience life during that period. We took advantage of the nice weather at the beginning of 
November with a field trip to Philmont Scout Ranch.  The organized and well informed staff at 
Philmont led us through a tour of the National Scouting Museum and the Villa.  Family Night is 
scheduled for November the 14th. We will treat our families to a delicious turkey dinner and 
engage our students with some old fashion math games. Our focus on academics in math has 
been number recognition to 20 for the Kindergartners, addition, subtraction, and place value for 1st 
and 2nd graders.  All grade levels are incorporating story elements, vocabulary, sequence of 
events, main idea and supporting details in reading.  We will continue to identify and write 
complete sentences that make sense and correct capitalization and punctuation.  November is the 
perfect time to reflect on all things we are thankful for.



3-5 Family:

This month, 3rd graders will be learning about ecosystems and will continue to develop the aquaponics program. We 
will continue to work on multiplication this month and will ease into division in December. We will also start reading 
and providing written responses to non-fiction texts. On Monday, November 18th from 10:00-2:00 we will need 
parent volunteers to help clean out the aquaponics systems. We’ll need to remove the substrate (clay rocks) and 
clean these out in addition to the containers that hold plants and fish. Please come out to join us if you’re able to 
make it!

Mrs. McBee’s class has been very busy! The students have been reading their 10 books for this quarter’s 40 book 
challenge and writing Critic’s Corner summaries.  We have also written two essays.  One was a character analysis 
they presented on Halloween and the other one was analyzing Esperanza from the book, Esperanza Rising. In 
Social Studies, we have been learning about early explorers and the age of exploration.  In Science, we are learning 
and experimenting with all four of Earth’s spheres - geosphere (lithosphere), biosphere, atmosphere, and 
hydrosphere. Ask your child about their Earth models and the soil density test experiments we did!

In Mrs. Lepage’s 4th grade, students are almost finished reading their first class novel, Fourth Grade Rats. End of 
book projects will be happening in December. Looking forward,  independent reading logs will begin after the new 
year:)    In writing, we are close to completing our second narrative essay (one real, one imagined) and continue to 
work on grammar, punctuation, sentence structure, and summaries.   In math, students are moving into multi-digit 
multiplication and division, and word problems; fractions will begin after the new year.  

Mrs. Pittman’s 4-5 class is working on 4 and 5 paragraphs essays about Thanksgiving. We are reading, The Night of 
the Spadefoot Toads, and we are loving it! It is our favorite time of the morning. They are very beautiful, so watch for 
them to come home, graded, soon. In math, we are moving on to decimals, having made it through division. 



6-8 Family:

Middle School is moving right along. We can hardly believe it is almost Thanksgiving! Please remember that 
donut orders are due BEFORE we go on break, November 22nd. This fundraiser is crucial to raising money for 
our field trips. Thanks in advance for your support. 

We have enjoyed two perfect attendance trips. The first was an outing to the canyon in September. Students 
enjoyed fishing, roasting marshmallows and exploring. Last week the second attendance trip found us at 
Gutters in Taos. Watch out for Nicolas Arciniega, our local bowling expert. Trips are earned every six weeks for 
perfect attendance. On Friday, November 8th, thirteen boys ventured south to our ranch in the Gila. Needless to 
say, all had a great time and are asking when they can go again.  Next week will find seven students volunteering 
their time at the Food Depot in Santa Fe.  Finally, stay tuned for our Opening Day at Angel Fire on December 
13th.  There is never a dull moment when it comes to experiential education.

Mrs. Guthridge’s math classes are flexing their mathematician muscles. Sixth grade is making connections 
between area and factors. Seventh grade took a flying leap into the world of positive and negative integers. Last 
but not least, eighth grade is showing off their linear equation skills. 

In sixth grade Literature, students have taken leadership over their assorted novel studies while Ms. 
Rockenfield’s seventh graders are in the midst of reading about the transformation of an old miser who turns 
into a generous giving Ebenezer in the Christmas Carol, a timeless classic. Eighth graders are mastering the 
Short Story. The Lady and the Tiger, The Ransom of Red Chief, The Necklace and others are just a few titles that 
students are analyzing. We continue to see great growth in our Informational lexile score due to our diligence 
using Achieve 3000. A few of us will be rewarded with Kentucky Fried Chicken for our amazing progress. 

In Science - 6th grade is working on Plate Tectonics and Continental Drift Theory.  The 7th grade is working on 
the flow of energy in an ecosystem.  8th grade is working on their first Physics unit of the year with the different 
types of energy.  Our focus right now is Thermal Energy and the transfer of heat.

Social Studies - I am learning so much, right along with the kids, as it has been so many years since I had spent 
much time studying history.  I am loving the change and being with our middle school students.  In sixth grade 
we are studying World History and we are currently studying Judaism and its effect on the world and the west.  
In seventh grade we are studying New Mexico History and we are finishing up the conquistadors.  In eighth 
grade we are studying US history and we are starting on issues leading up to the Revolution.



Library:  Students are off to a fabulous start! 
 K-1 students have been learning and sharpening their study skills.  Working on alphabetical and numerical 
order, distinguishing between fiction and nonfiction and dictionary skills.  They will soon be checking out 
library books, so be on the lookout…
2nd graders have been working on research, note taking and citing sources along with dictionary skills.
3-5 graders finished their autobiography collages and geo globes which are on display for your viewing and 
are currently working on atlas skills.
I’m hoping to start up again using Typing.com in grades 2nd-5th in the near future.

PE: PE has been nothing short of fun for all grades! Pre- k has mastered the balance beam.K-2 has learned 
a new tag game that requires the exercise of holding a plank for an extended period of time. We have also 
started to have dance battles that last a few minutes. We have some skilled dancers at our school! 6th-8th 
graders are doing a new warm-up at the start of PE that lasts 15-20 mins. It is a group lead activity that 
requires group cooperation and a deck of cards. On a side note, I have an encore dance class and we are 
looking forward to performing this year during the Christmas Program. Also, the Lady Eagles basketball 
season has started, and I think it’s going to be a great one! GO EAGLES!

Band: 

The Christmas Program is on Tuesday December 17th at 6 pm in the PAC.  Please mark the date in your 
calendar.  Remember that all band students need a white dress shirt and black pants for their formal 
performances in December and May.  

I’m very proud of the students’ progress this year!  Students need to keep up with at home practice to stay 
caught up in class.  Please feel free to contact me Leberhardt@cimarronschools.org.

Please find the “Cimarron Bands” page on Facebook and check out the new band website: 
https://sites.google.com/cimarronschools.org/cimarronbands/home.  

https://sites.google.com/cimarronschools.org/cimarronbands/home


Interesting Interviews!

Today Maggie and Fiona interviewed Mr Mills about the community grant. Here is what was said:

Question: What is the community grant?

Answer: A grant that gives the school a plan to create a successful undertaking that will make the community 
successful.   

Question: What will we do with the grant ?

Answer: We hope to have a community greenhouse, fish hatchery, fix up the Gila ranch, improve the horse program, 
and work with the community on other ventures. 

Question: Why do you want to use it this way?  

Answer: We hope this will create jobs for students and a few adults. 

Question: How do you think this will affect the students, staff, and teachers

Answer: It will make us all happy and better at our jobs.

Question: How much money did we get from the grant?

Answer: We got $49,900

Question: Why did we ask for the money?

Answer: We want the community to be stronger.
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